2012 Symposium
March 23, 2012
University of Wisconsin Law School

Tentative Schedule (as of 10/6/11)

8:30-9:00  Registration and breakfast
9:00-9:15  Welcome – symposium editors
9:15-10:00 Keynote address – Climate Change & Renewable Energy: Opportunities & Challenges for International Law - Professor David Freestone (George Washington University Law School, former World Bank Chief Counsel)
10:00-12:00 Panel 1 – Renewable energy in the US
   - Peter Carstensen (UW Law School, moderator)
   - Deborah Erwin (Wisconsin Public Service Commission)
   - Steve Weissman (Berkeley Law)
   - Melissa Powers (Lewis & Clark)
   - Dr. Paul Wilson (UW Nuclear Engineering)
12:00-1:00  Lunch for speakers and WILJ members
1:00-3:00  Panel 2 – Cross-cutting issues
- Steph Tai (UW Law School, moderator)
- Dr John Greenler (UW Great Lakes Bioenergy Center)
- Shalanda Baker (UW Law School)
- Sarah Tran (Southern Methodist University Law School)
- Kalli Murray (Marquette Law School)
- Dr. Holly Gibbs (UW Nelson Institute) **invited

3:00-3:15 Break

3:15-5:15 Panel 3- Lessons from other countries
- Dr. Greg Nemet (UW La Follette School & Nelson Institute, moderator)
- Tseming Yang (Vermont Law School) **invited
- David Cassuto (Pace Law School)
- Ram Mohan (The Energy & Resources Institute, New Delhi)
- Dave Trubek (UW Law School)

6:30pm Dinner for invited guests